SMALL FARMERS WELFARE FUND

Invitation for Expression of Interest
Authorised under Section 16 of the Public Procurement Act 2006

Press Notice

Reference: SFWF/ Tea Harvester /01/23/EOI

Supply of Mini Tea Harvester Battery and Powered Tea Leaves Picking Machine under the Mini Tea Harvester Scheme

The Small Farmers Welfare Fund (SFWF) is inviting Expression of Interest from suppliers for the supply of Mini Tea Harvester and Powered Tea Leaves Picking Machine under the Mini Tea Harvester Scheme being operated by the Fund.

Expressions of Interest, bearing reference SFWF/Tea Harvester/01/23/EOI should be deposited in the Tender Box at the Small Farmers Welfare Fund, MCIA (Ex-FSC) Building, St Pierre on or before Tuesday 09 January 2024 up to 3.00 p.m (local time) at latest.

Additional information may be obtained on the Fund’s website: sfw.govmu.org or http://agriculture.govmu.org.

Small Farmers Welfare Fund
2nd Floor
MCIA (Ex-FSC) Building
St Pierre

09 December 2023